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The Cell Phone Rings for Thee

CHAR AC TERS:
DEAD MAN
WIDOW
PRIEST
DAUGHTER

PLACE & TIME: A fu neral home. Now.

SETTING: A ta ble or long bench for the DEAD MAN.
Maybe an ar range ment of flow ers, but oth er wise, noth -
ing else.

* * * 

(Lights up on DEAD MAN wear ing a suit and stretched
out on a bench or ta ble. WIDOW, wear ing black, walks
in. She stops in front of DEAD MAN. She shakes her
head and starts to tear up. A cell phone rings. WIDOW
dabs at her eyes with a tis sue as the phone rings and
then digs in her purse for her phone.)

WIDOW. Hello. Oh, thank you. It is a trag edy. The thing
about it is that he had so much left he wanted to do. You 
know he re ally was ex cited about that call ing plan—I
think I told you about it. Where am I? I’m at the vis i ta -
tion. Yes. I’m look ing at him right now. They did a
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good job. So what are you do ing? No, I don’t think
that’s an odd ques tion. OK. Bye.

(The PRIEST, who is talk ing on a head set in his ear,
walks in.)

PRIEST. I love that joke! 
WIDOW. What? 
PRIEST. Oh, no, not you. (Back to his phone.) Let me

shout at you later, I’ve got to get back to work. What?
Oh yeah, put that on Facebook. I want to see it! (The
PRIEST now turns to the WIDOW.) Sally!

WIDOW. Fa ther, it’s just a trag edy.
PRIEST. I cer tainly never ex pected to re ceive this kind of

call about Jim.
WIDOW. I know.
PRIEST. I mean, early this week, he sent me the most hi -

lar i ous text.
WIDOW. He did?
PRIEST. It was price less. It might have been a lit tle off-

 color, but I ap pre ci ated that about your hus band. He was 
such a mar vel ous com mu ni ca tor.

WIDOW. He was.
PRIEST. He was al ways in touch. So easy to reach.
WIDOW. Yes he was.
PRIEST. I think, if God had n’t called him—
WIDOW. God call ing him…he would have liked that.
PRIEST. He would have.
WIDOW. Yes, he would have.
PRIEST. Death, it’s so—ex cuse me. I need to take this.
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(PRIEST turns away from WIDOW. The DAUGH TER
walks in.)

DAUGH TER. Mom! Oh Mom!
WIDOW. Lizzie! (WIDOW and DAUGH TER hug.)
DAUGH TER. How are we go ing to make it through to day?
WIDOW. How was traf fic?
DAUGH TER. Traf fic?
WIDOW. I tried to call you.
DAUGH TER. Call me?! Why? I turned off my cell phone.

I can’t talk to any body right now.
WIDOW. You should n’t turn off your phone. I was wor -

ried.
DAUGH TER. Is that Fa ther O’Reilly?
PRIEST (on his phone). Oh that’s a likely story!
WIDOW. Yes.

(DAUGH TER walks over to the DEAD MAN.)

DAUGH TER. How could this hap pen?

(WIDOW walks over to stand with DAUGH TER.)

WIDOW. His time had come.
PRIEST (on his phone). No kid ding!
DAUGH TER. His time? What are you talk ing about,

Mom? He fell off a lad der!
PRIEST (on his phone). You’re tell ing me!
DAUGH TER (glar ing at PRIEST). Un be liev able!
PRIEST (on phone). Uh, gotta go. (Turns to DAUGH TER.)

Eliz a beth. My dear.
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Close Shave

CHAR AC TERS:
GERALD
MARGARET
BLUE STEEL TURBO POWER RAZOR 4000

PLACE & TIME: Bath room. Af ter Christ mas.

SETTING: A sink would be great, but noth ing re ally
needed ex cept light.

* * * *

(Lights up. GER ALD’s hair is wet. He’s just come out of 
the shower. He checks him self in the mir ror.)

MARGARET (off stage). Ger ald?!
GER ALD. Yes. Honey.
MARGARET (off stage). Where are you?!
GER ALD. I’m in the bath room, of course…
MARGARET (off stage). What?!
GER ALD. Bath room! In the bath room!
MARGARET (off stage). Use your new ra zor I got you for

Christ mas! I left it on the sink!
GER ALD. OK.
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MARGARET (off stage). I spent a lot of money on it! It has 
spe cial fea tures and it took a long time to find it! So you 
better use it and not put it in the back of the shelf like
you did with the last ra zor I bought!

GER ALD (call ing out). I will! (To him self.) What was
wrong with the old one?

MARGARET (off stage). What?!
GER ALD (call ing out). OK I will, I’ll use it. I see it. It’s

right here. (He pauses be fore check ing to see if she’s
still there.) OK? (He now puts on some shav ing cream.
He looks down and finds the ra zor, which looks like an
or di nary plas tic ra zor. GER ALD looks at the ra zor and
shrugs. Then he looks closer and finds a but ton. He
pushes it. There is an om i nous me tal lic whoosh sound,
per haps sound ing like the clos ing of a prison door.)

RA ZOR. Power on for Blue Steel Turbo Power Ra zor
4000!

(GER ALD is star tled for a mo ment but ev ery thing talks
back now and so it does n’t re ally bother him. He looks
at his face in the mir ror again and, af ter a mo ment, is
about to put the ra zor to his face.)

RA ZOR. You man enough for four blades?

(GER ALD stops, looks around, dis misses what he heard. 
In stead of shav ing, he for lornly stares at him self in the
mir ror.)

RA ZOR. I’m askin’ you a ques tion, milquetoast. You man
enough for four blades?
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(GER ALD now looks at his ra zor.)

RA ZOR. Didja know you set me on three blades, Nancy?
Three blades!

GER ALD. Three blades is…fine.
RA ZOR. Gah! I sup pose three blades are just fine if you

need your pacy and a bot tle af ter work ing with such
dan ger ous equip ment. Boy, Ger ald, does the lit tle
woman have to shave off the edges of soap for you, too?

GER ALD. No. This’ll be fine. Close enough.
RA ZOR. Did you even take a gan der at how many blades

this bad boy is packin’? Ten pieces of steel. Dang
straight, your lit tle Christ mas ra zor is pack ing ten
blades, baby! That kinda changes the ol’ shavin’ equa -
tion, don’t it, Ger ald?! Whoo hoo!

GER ALD. You’re sure an ag gres sive…ra zor.
RA ZOR. Yeah well, it’s time we brought some real heat to 

this shav ing game. Speaking of which, can we lose the
sissy bow?

GER ALD. What?
RA ZOR. Ol’ Mrs. Battleaxe has gone off to run her er -

rands, right?
GER ALD. Mar ga ret? Yeah, I guess that’s where she went.
RA ZOR. So take off the bow, Poindexter. Christ mas is

over.
GER ALD (tak ing off the bow). Yeah. Christ mas is over.

(He sighs. He has the ra zor poised and ready to go.)
RA ZOR. Whatsa mat ter? Can’t pull the trig ger? I’m set for 

your wimpy three blades. (The om i nous sound again.)
Blue Steel Turbo Power Ra zor 4000 armed and ready!

GER ALD. Yeah. (Pause. He does n’t move.)
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The Talking Shopping Cart

CHAR AC TERS:
ANNOUNCER – the earnest in-store announcer
MELVIN – the nerdy talking shopping cart wrangler
CASSY – the talking shopping cart
KELLY – the put-upon grocery store manager (m or w)
CANDACE – the customer

NOTE: The off stage voices of the AN NOUNCER and
CASSY can be dou bled.

PLACE & TIME: The Pu ri tan Foods gro cery store. Now.

SETTING: An empty space with a lone gro cery cart. If you 
want to add some thing to sug gest a gro cery story, it
should be min i mal.

* * * *

(Lights down. Some light, cheesy in stru men tal mu sic is
play ing.)

AN NOUNCER. At ten tion, Pu ri tan Food shop pers. At ten -
tion! We would like to di rect your at ten tion to aisle five
where in five min utes we’ll have a prod uct dem on stra -
tion of the lat est sen sa tion in gro cery store tech nol ogy. It 
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will knock your socks off. And looky, over on aisle
seven we have socks for sale! That’s just an other way of 
say ing we got it goin’ on here at the Pu ri tan Foods, what 
what!

(Lights up on MELVIN who is push ing in CASSY.
NOTE: the talk ing shop ping cart should look like a nor -
mal shop ping cart. There’s no need to dress it up to
make it look mod ern or com put er ized. It’s fun nier that
way.)

MELVIN (looks around the store). OK Cassy, we’re here.
Finally. (Pause.) So I’m get ting the si lent treat ment.
Fine. (Pause.) I hope you un der stand how im por tant it is 
to have a good show to day.

(KELLY walks up.)

KELLY. Hey, we all set up and ready to go? I’m Kelly,
morn ing shift man ager. Tell me it’s good to go, ’cause I
barely have time for this to day.

MELVIN. I’m Melvin and this is—
KELLY. Hey, this looks like a reg u lar cart.
MELVIN. It’s not a cart. Please do not call her a cart.
KELLY. Her? It’s a cart.
MELVIN. There’s so many fea—
KELLY. Thought there’d be twinkly lights, bells, you

know? Sheesh.
MELVIN. This is the Com puter Ac ti vated Shopping Sys -

tem. She goes by the name of Cassy. She is equipped
with a voice-ac ti vated com puter that ri vals the one on
the space shut tle.
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KELLY. So, tell me, what’s it like do ing this prod uct dem -
on stra tion stuff?

MELVIN. The com pen sa tion is cer tainly ad e quate.
KELLY. Lot of travel? Bet that’s nice. I need to get out of

this store. Ev ery body that works for me is brain dead.
You’re not brain dead, are you?

MELVIN. I would hope not.
KELLY. Man ager is just an other word for head phony. I

have to act like I love these cus tom ers. They’re dis gust -
ing. They eat in the store. Grab some thing off the shelf
and walk up and down the ailses chomp ing away. Vile.
Here’s one of them now.

(CANDACE walks in, clearly ab sorbed by some thing she 
sees on an off stage shelf.)

MELVIN (launches into his stiff pitch). Hello. Would you
be in ter ested in a prod uct dem on stra tion?

CANDACE. Are you talk ing to me?
MELVIN. Yes, I have an ex cit ing new prod uct that I

would like to dem on strate for you.
CANDACE. I sup pose. Are there free sam ples? Some -

where?
MELVIN. This looks like an or di nary shop ping car, does it 

not?
CANDACE. This?
MELVIN. Yes, this looks like an or di nary shop ping cart,

but you could not be more wrong.
CANDACE. Ex cuse me?
KELLY. The cus tomer is n’t wrong. (To CANDACE.) You

aren’t wrong.
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Gary’s En dur ance Roast

CHAR AC TERS:
SHERRY
GARY
BONITA
CONNIE

PLACE & TIME: A pop u lar coffeehouse chain that can be
found in prac ti cally ev ery city in prac ti cally ev ery cor ner 
of North Amer ica—rhymes with Marbucks. A week day
morn ing.

SETTING: A coun ter to take or ders and a cou ple of small
ta bles.

NOTE: The sound ef fect to cover the name of the coffee -
house al ter nates be tween the sound of a steam ma chine
or the sound of a blender. But other cre ative ways to
cover the name are en cour aged.

* * * *

(Lights up on SHERRY, smil ing and stand ing at the
coun ter pa tiently wait ing for the next cus tomer. There is
some thing off about her smile—like no body is home.
GARY walks in. GARY has a white gauze ban dage
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around his head and around one of his arms. Walking
with the aid of crutches, he’s in bad shape.)

SHERRY. Wel come to (sound of blender). What can I get
started for you to day?

GARY. Hi, Sherry. Look, I made it.
SHERRY. I’m sorry, what did you say I could get started

for you to day?
GARY. I made it. (Si lence, then.) Uh. I’ll just have cof fee.
SHERRY. OK sure. Do you want any espresso shots with

that?
GARY. Sherry, it’s me, Gary.
SHERRY (has no idea who he is). Oh yes, hi Gary. Now

do you want whipped cream on your…cof fee.
GARY. Whipped cream? No. Just the cof fee. Small.

(SHERRY is puz zled.) Tall. Tall cof fee.
SHERRY. OK sure. Can I add a CD to day?
GARY. I’ve been here ev ery morn ing for the last fifty-six

days. You don’t re mem ber me?
SHERRY. Can I rec om mend our new fea tured CD by Big

John Hammerstaff?
GARY. I bought one two weeks ago, Sherry.
SHERRY. I un der stand Big John Hammerstaff was a porn

ac tor in the ’70s but now he makes the most beau ti ful
elec tronic acous tic mu sic. He is be ing sold ex clu sively
here at (sound of blender). You lis ten to his CD and it’s
al most as if there is n’t any mu sic on at all!

GARY. Sorry, I’m feel ing a lit tle light headed. I need to sit
down. Here’s my credit card.

(GARY hob bles over to a ta ble and col lapses into a
chair. BONITA walks in.)
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BONITA (to SHERRY). Is that Gary? (SHERRY smiles at
BONITA. BONITA walks over to GARY’s ta ble.) Gary?

GARY. Hi Bonita. This is day fifty-seven. I have my note -
book.

BONITA. I thought you were in the hos pi tal.
GARY. I was. But I was re leased this morn ing and took

the bus here. Thank you for ask ing.
BONITA. Is that like blood on your ban dages?
GARY. I am OK. I’ve got my note book and soon I’ll have

my cof fee.
SHERRY. Sir, your credit card was de clined.

(GARY moans.)

BONITA. You better not bleed on my floor.
GARY (to SHERRY). Sherry, my name is Gary.
BONITA. You are loco, truly loco.
GARY. Now, Bonita, don’t let your fi ery Latin tem per get

the best of you.
BONITA. Gary, you were hit by a car! Yes ter day! In this

park ing lot. I saw it. You flew in the air like a foot ball.
GARY. Yeah. Ap par ently I broke some ribs. Cracked my

skull a lit tle bit.
BONITA. Don’t you think you need to go home?
GARY. I can’t do that, but thank you for your con cern,

Bonita.
BONITA. I don’t care about you, Gary.
GARY. I’ll be quiet.
BONITA (walks to the coun ter). Loco. Crazy white peo ple. 

(To SHERRY.) Is his or der done? Sherry?
SHERRY. I love Big John Hammerstaff. Can we play this

again when it’s done?
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Un Res tau rant

CHAR AC TERS:
ALICE
HAROLD
WAITRESS
WAITER

PLACE & TIME: Un Res tau rant. Now.

SETTING: A tiny ta ble and two over sized chairs. The
chairs ought to be ab surdly mis matched with the ta ble,
i.e., gi ant thrones or lounge chairs or fancy of fice chairs.

* * * *

(A dim light co mes up on HAR OLD and AL ICE, dressed 
for a nice din ner.)

HAR OLD. This is n’t the right place.
AL ICE. Yes it is!
HAR OLD. Al ice, there’s noth ing in this al ley ex cept a rat.

Is that a rat? Or a cat?
AL ICE. It’s just like they said, there’s the fire es cape and

the Dumpster and—
HAR OLD. It stinks back here.
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AL ICE. Oh please, Har old. This is sup posed to be the most 
ex cit ing ad ven ture in the city!

(There is the sound of a gong and then the WAIT RESS,
wear ing all black, ap pears be side HAR OLD.)

WAIT RESS (to HAR OLD). Hello, lover.

(An other gong strike and WAITER, dressed in black, ap -
pears be side AL ICE. NOTE: WAITER some times lapses
into a Ger man ac cent.)

WAITER. I vill dis pense with the pleas ant ries. This is Un
Res tau rant. Smithsons?

AL ICE. Yes. That’s us. Al ice and Har old!
WAIT RESS. Shhhhhhhh!
WAITER. Pass ports!
HAR OLD. Are you tak ing us to the res tau rant?
WAITER. Pass ports!!

(AL ICE and HAR OLD hand over pass ports. The
WAITER snaps them open and then drops them on the
ground. HAR OLD scoops them up.)

WAITER. Re port cards!
AL ICE (hands him the re port cards). I re ally had to dig

through our at tic to find them. But your reservationist
was very spe cific—

WAIT RESS. The bird who sings all night long still only
says “cheep cheep.”

WAITER. “Cheep cheep.”
WAIT RESS. “Cheep cheep.”
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HAR OLD. Now I brought credit cards and some cash but I 
don’t know if I have enough.

WAITER (ac cus ingly, to HAR OLD). You made a C-mi nus
in geography!

WAIT RESS. Oh!
AL ICE. Is that a prob lem? He can stay be hind, go eat pret -

zels at a bar or some thing and you can take me—
HAR OLD. Al ice!
AL ICE. You know, I’ve never read a res tau rant re view in

my life that was as glow ing as yours and I prac ti cally
tear open the pa per ev ery day to read the re views. This
new mo lec u lar gas tron omy—I’m say ing that right, aren’t 
I?—must be ab so lutely out of this world, and I was go -
ing to do what ever I had to do to get us into this res tau -
rant—

WAITER. You are amus ing in a de press ing way. Fol low.

(WAITER and WAIT RESS turn and walk to ward a light
now shin ing on a ta ble and chairs.)

WAIT RESS (to HAR OLD). And now, my par amour, we ar -
rive at the land of en chant ment.

(WAIT RESS holds out a chair for HAR OLD. He sits.
WAITER does n’t hold out the chair for AL ICE. He
glares at her.)

WAITER. Park it.

(AL ICE im me di ately sits.)

HAR OLD (to WAITER). Are these the right chairs?
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Coulrophobia

CHARACTERS:
TERRY – Twenty-ish, serious
SPARKLES THE CLOWN – older, seems normal at
first glance, but then…

NOTE: Roles can be played by two men or two women
and pro nouns can be changed as needed.

PLACE & TIME: Out side a large toy store. Now.

SETTING: Some light and space.

* * * *

TERRY. Don’t say that!
SPAR KLES. All I’m say ing is that when she/he makes her

two-beer chili that the two beers never wind up in the
chili. You know that. That’s all I’m say ing.

TERRY. Look, she’s/he’s told me sto ries—
SPAR KLES. Did she/he tell you this while she/he was

mak ing chili?
TERRY. She/He said you’ve been sneak ing out and you’ve 

been act ing very sus pi cious. You don’t tell her/him
where you’re go ing. Or you make up some thing like
you’re go ing to buy vac uum bags.
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SPAR KLES. Well, I don’t know what could be wrong with 
buy ing vac uum bags.

TERRY. We have hard wood floors!
SPAR KLES. That’s very short sighted. You never know

when we might move to a big place with wall-to-wall
car pet ing. Then you’ll be beg ging me for my vac uum
bags.

TERRY. This is n’t about vac uum bags! I don’t care about
vac uum bags! You’ve gone and done it, have n’t you?
You’re back into it, aren’t you?

SPAR KLES. Back into what?
TERRY. You know, back into…
SPAR KLES. Be ing a clown.
TERRY. Hey, c’mon! Not so loud. Peo ple can hear you!
SPAR KLES. And you don’t want them to.
TERRY. Of course not! Now lis ten, tell me what you’re

do ing at this store.
SPAR KLES. You are be ing a big ol’ grumpison to day,

aren’t you.
TERRY. This very same toy store is three blocks from our

house, but here you are at this one all the way across
town.

SPAR KLES. I guess I just needed to go for a drive.
TERRY. You took the bus! Don’t treat me like I’m some

stu pid lit tle kid.
SPAR KLES. No I won’t be cause you’re all grown up now

with a big job.
TERRY. That’s right. I have a job that re quires me to be

re spon si ble and to make sure the of fice runs smoothly.
This means I have to get in peo ple’s grill. Make them
un com fort able some times.
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The Mor ris A. Crockmorton       
High School Caf e te ria                          

Text Messaging Trag edy

CHAR AC TERS:
P – female, 17, wears dark glasses
SHELLY – female, 17
BELINDA – female, 17 
GOTH KID – either 

PLACE & TIME: The Mor ris A. Crockmorton
   High School cafeteria. Lunch time.

SETTING: A caf e te ria ta ble would be great but any ta ble
would suf fice. Oth er wise, an empty stage.

* * * *

(Lights up on P, who is hold ing a caf e te ria tray and
wear ing dark glasses, speak ing di rectly to the au di ence.)

P. It was a Fri day like any other Fri day in the Mor ris A.
Crockmorton High School cafeteria. The lunch buzzer
buzzed. (The buzzer goes off.) It was a Fri day like any
other Fri day and the stu dents of Mor ris A. Crockmorton
High School du ti fully filed in for the feed ing. The
chicken-fried steak did n’t stand a chance against the ta -
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cos. (P stops and speaks to an in vis i ble caf e te ria
worker.) Tacos. Thanks. (P walks across the stage.) At
their ta ble the jocks of Mor ris A. Crockmorton High
School were mak ing rude noises. The cheer lead ers were
primp ing and pre tend ing they did n’t care what the jocks
did but of course they did. The goths were wear ing
black, as usual, and star ing at their ta cos like they held
the mys tery of life.

(A GOTH KID walks by with a plate of ta cos that he/she 
stares at as if it holds the mys tery of life.)

GOTH KID (to P). Tacos! 
P (to GOTH KID). Yeah. (The GOTH KID walks away and 

P walks up to the caf e te ria ta ble.) At my ta ble it was a
Fri day like any other Fri day at the Mor ris A. Crock -
morton High School. My crew is three strong—a fierce
lit tle knot of pop u lar ity. We stand some where be hind the 
cheer lead ers and far ahead of the brainiacs. Oh, I guess I 
should men tion this is n’t be cause of me. I’m not pop u -
lar. Which is fine be cause be ing pop u lar is a has sle. No,
the rea son for our ex alted sta tus is Shelly.

(SHELLY, star ing down at the caf e te ria tray she is hold -
ing, ap pears.)

SHELLY (not look ing up from her tray). P, look alive, I
sent you some thing.

P. Shelly is pretty enough to be a cheer leader but she never 
tried out. There was a move ment to draft her for se nior
class pres i dent, but she told ev ery body to for get about it. 
At the mo ment, she has at least three boy friends—or
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guys that like to think they are hers alone. Teachers love 
her. Dur ing an as sem bly, our prin ci pal—a guy that looks 
like a to mato with hair and acts like a clue less dork—ac -
tu ally called Shelly “the Queen of Mor ris A. Crock -
morton High.” 

SHELLY (not look ing up from her tray). Check your mes -
sages, P.

P. No, my eyes hurt to day. 
SHELLY (not look ing up). C’mon. 
P. Now even in our lit tle clique there is an or der. Di rectly

un der neath Shelly is me. I go by P and, no, I won’t tell
you what that’s short for. Un der neath both of us is
Belinda. 

(BELINDA ap pears. She is also hold ing a caf e te ria tray
and is star ing down at it.)

BELINDA. P? 
P. What?
BELINDA. Does like my breath smell ran cid or some -

thing? 
P. Don’t think so. Why? 
BELINDA. Oh, Shelly said it was, is all. 
P. She did? 
SHELLY (to BELINDA). On guard there, Bee. Sent you a

LOLer. For sure.
BELINDA (to SHELLY). You did? Oh OK, I was gonna

eat my ta cos first.
SHELLY (to BELINDA). Text be fore ta cos. 
BELINDA (par rot ing SHELLY). Oh yeah, text be fore ta -

cos.
SHELLY. P? 
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